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Abstract

This study is aimed at to know the promotion of basketball game and players in village Dudoj district Sikar Rajasthan in percentile value. Through this study we try to know the various policies and programs run by district association and state association of basketball of Rajasthan. This study has been done on 60 players of various training centre of village Dudoj in district Sikar Rajasthan. Who are practicing at various training Centre of basketball, at district Sikar Rajasthan and participated at state and national level. The level of promotion and development is measured by the scholar through a questionnaire constructed by the scholar himself. Questionnaire’s reliability has been tested by scholar. The test has been done on the basketball players of age group between 14 to 19 years. The statistical analysis was done. After statistical analysis of the collected data’s from the players of basketball players of district Sikar Rajasthan.
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Introduction

Basketball is one of the most popular versatile international sports which create enthusiasm and energy in every body. This game is known for its techniques, tactic, fastness, amazing accuracy and thrill and helps to develop speed, ambidexterity, strength, endurance, and coordinative ability among its players. The basketball helps to form all round motor development. Basketball is invented by Dr. James Naismith in December 1891. The purpose of each team is to through the ball in to the opponent’s basket and prevent the other team from securing the ball or scoring. The ball may be passed, thrown, tapped, rolled or dribbled in any direction, subject to the restriction laid down in the rules.

Basketball or any other game required a systematic and planed development by the concerned authorities of state and district associations. These authorities are aimed at to promote the games and players through the various schemes launched by sports authority of India. Every sport and player need certain facilities at their training centres like good quality basketball court, Good quality equipments, better health facilities for players. A neat and clean sport Environment where players can practice and achieve their desired goals. Associations need to provide the players sufficient economic facilities to participate in various state and national level competitions. As far as girls are concerned they need certain special facilities to develop themselves in the game basketball. In this study we try to know the level of development and promotion done by the state and district associations run by the Sports Authority of India. Although village Dudoj has produced many national and international players of Basketball. There are many Arjun awardees of the game basketball in this village. Even scholar tried to know the role of state and district association in the promotion and development of game basketball in the village Dudoj.

Aim: The purpose of this study is aimed at to know the promotion and development of basketball game and players in village Dudoj district Sikar Rajasthan in percentile value.

Methodology

Selections of subjects

For the purpose of this study sixty basketball players were randomly selected from the various coaching centers. The players were selected from state and National, level basketball players.
They are practicing at various basketball coaching centers in Dudoj village, District Sikar, sixty players were selected from the various training centers of village dudoj. The ages of the players were between 14 and 19 year.

**Criterion measures/tools administration**
To know the level of promotion and development and also the facilities provided by the state and district sports association to the players and training centers. Junior level Indian basketball players, has been selected as sample to get the desired results. The questionnaire would be given to the sixty basketball players which were randomly selected from the various basketball training centre running in village Dudoj, District Sikar, Rajasthan.

**Research design of study**
The design of study was a survey type research design. The questionnaire test of this study has been done on basketball players of junior level at District Sikar Rajasthan in the month of January 2016. And the questionnaire collected and analyzed by the scholar who is qualified basketball player, and working at the school as Senior Physical education teacher.

**Collection of Data**
The data had been collected on selected variables from national and state level basketball players. They are practicing various training centers village dudoj, District Sikar Rajasthan.

**Statistical Analysis**
To analyze the data scholar collected the entire questionnaire from the players and by using the percentile base formula, he calculated all the collected data and found the results in percentile values. SPSS 20 version package software to calculate different variables (pretest and posttest).

**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.NO</th>
<th>FACTOR</th>
<th>AGREED %</th>
<th>DISAGREED %</th>
<th>UNDECIDED %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Training at young age.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Grass root level work.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Availability of facilities</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Availability of funds</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Coverage in mass media</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Organizational of local level tournament.</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Basketball as a compulsory sport in schools.</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Incentive to basketball players</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Findings**
This table illustrated the response on suggestion to improve basketball in village Dudoj, district Sikar, Rajasthan. 100 percent of respondent agreed that grass root level work and training at young age. As far as the availability of facilities is concerned only 80% of respondent are agreed to this variable the other hand 20% are disagreed. Availability of funds variable is agreed by 75% respondent but 25% respondent are disagreed with this. 95% respondents agreed with the media coverage variable only 5% respondent are disagreed with the media coverage variable. When scholar got the responses about organizational of local tournament 95% of respondent agreed with this variables only 5% disagreed. Percentage of agreed respondent is 75% again with Basketball as a compulsory sport in school 25% disagreed with this variable. Least percentage of responses is 70% with Incentive to basketball players whereas 30% respondent disagreed with this variable.

**Discussion of findings**
The finding of this study reveals that, the variables which has been discussed by the scholar in this study, made us to think that we must emphasize on the development in various ways like, we must increase the facilities and funds for the development of game basketball in village Dudoj. As far as incentive to players is concerned, authorities and associations are supposed to provide the sufficient incentive to all the players who practice and participate on any level so that more players get inspired towards the game basketball. As far as compulsion of game basketball in school is concerned, it will develop and promote the game basketball not only in village but all-over the nation.
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